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When Susan Reinertson was working in the emergency management field
in North Dakota, she always knew she wanted eventually to take her
experience to the nation’s capitol.
But she never imagined it would be working at the dream job she began in
January.
"I always knew I would someday live in this area, but I never imagined
what kind of job I would have here," said Reinertson, who completed her
master’s degree at the Center for Homeland Defense and Security (CHDS)
in 2005. "There’s is no question I would not be where I am without going
through the program at the Center."
Reinertson began duties in January as Chief Operations Administrator at
Amtrak, following a career that has included a string of emergency
management related posts and highlighted by stints as Director of Homeland Security in North Dakota as well as
with the Federal Emergency Management Agency.
In this new position, she will apply her expertise and education to high-level administrative, finance and policy issues
while working as the right-hand person for another CHDS graduate, Amtrak Chief Operations Officer William
Crosbie.
She will need to hit the tracks with a full head of steam, according to Crosbie. Her role will also involve coordinating
the company’s continuity of operations across its far-flung rail line service. This means evaluating what operations
Amtrak needs to maintain in times of crisis (such as terrorism or severe weather) and what is needed to keep those
critical operations functioning.
That is a stout challenge as about 17,000 of Amtrak’s roughly 19,000 employees work in operating divisions spread
across the country to move trains on approximately 21,000 miles of track. Each division is charged with, among
other tasks, everything from maintaining infrastructure to selling tickets and policing the company’s property.
"Her experience at NPS, FEMA and on the state level gives her an excellent background to carry that out," Crosbie
said on a day when he was dealing with an operations dilemma – a train caught in a harsh winter snow in
Nebraska. "For someone to coordinate the effort across all the functions and all that geography is no small
undertaking."
Also, Reinertson’s CHDS education made her a great fit, he said. Their common CHDS experience wasn’t a
deciding factor, he said, but was a positive feature in her candidacy for the job.
"It was an added factor in that it provided a common ground and a common language between us," Crosbie said.
"We both know the subject matter. I think the CHDS program provided an excellent foundation for filling the role of
operations continuity planning."
Reinertson joins Amtrak at a critical time for the organization. The passenger rail service saw an upswing in riders
during the gas price spikes of 2008. Political support for passenger rail has since flowered, as evidenced by
passage of the Passenger Rail Investment and Improvement Act of 2008. Among other things, that legislation
authorized $13 billion for passenger rail, nearly double the previous amount.
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"There is so much to do to comply with that and to capitalize on passenger rail," Reinertson said. "I’m excited about
getting to work on that."
In addition, Amtrak received $1.3 billion in federal stimulus funds last year to help fund returning its infrastructure to
a state of good repair, improve its redundancy and resilience, and to continue to upgrade its security systems. The
company is also supporting states that are competing for grants for service expansion and development of high-
speed rail corridors.
"That has been the challenge of the past year and will be the challenge in future years, to grow passenger rail
service in America," Crosbie said.
Reinertson envisions a future passenger rail that is, above all, safe, remains competitive, and that is also even more
environmentally friendly than before.
"I think those three things are critical to the future of passenger rail," she said.
For Reinertson, the new post will be focused on addressing one component of critical infrastructure – America’s
passenger rail – as opposed to the array of infrastructure that was part of her previous positions.
Her resume features stints and the state and federal level of emergency management, overseeing a broad base of
issues. She worked at the Homeland Security Institute before being named as Director of Region X for the Federal
Emergency Management Agency.
"While it’s energizing, it can also feel exhausting because priorities always change. I’m looking forward to focusing
on a single sector, being able to contribute to taking Amtrak to the next level of being America’s railroad," she said.
After leaving FEMA, Reinertson launched her own consulting business. The firm advised senior leaders in the public
and private sectors on emergency management and homeland security issues. Reinertson said the only job that
could have lured her from running her own business was an enticing position such as the one Amtrak offered.
Equally alluring, her office will be at one of her favorite Washington people-watching places – Union Station.
"As I was getting used to running my business, I was thinking the only thing that would take my focus off this and let
my business partner take over would be with a company that has a focus on something specific – I was thinking of a
critical infrastructure sector," Reinertson said. "When I got the call from Amtrak, I thought, ‘ this is too good to be
true.’"
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